You may **SPONSOR** or **VOLUNTEER** in the bi-monthly ‘Soup Kitchen’.

Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Queens (UUCQ) located at 147-54 Ash Ave, Flushing - **on the 2nd Saturday of every month.**

St. George's Episcopal Church located at 135-32 38th Ave, Flushing - **on the 4th Saturday of every month.**

Those interested in Soup Kitchen Sponsorship may please send their month & location preference. Please give an alternate month & location so that we can accommodate all the requests.

Please reply and fill in the following for Soup Kitchen Sponsorship - $325 MIN. PER LOCATION

MONTH: ______________________

LOCATION: ______________________

Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Queens (UUCQ) **OR**
St. George's Episcopal Church

**Service which is given without consideration of anything in return, at the right place and time to one that is qualified, with the feeling that it is one’s duty, is regarded as the nature of goodness.**

– Bhagavad Gita 17.20

**FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT MS. INDIRA NARASIMHARAJAN (718) 631-0725
MR. ARUN KUMAR (347) 750-9691 OR MR. P. SELVANATHAN (609) 426-9820**
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